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S Ο Μ Ε

R E M A R K S, &c .

me :

page

*MR

R. HILL has an immenſe advantage over

he abounds in time , and I in buſi

neſs. I cannot therefore undertake to write

for page ; I have not leiſure, if I had inclination .

And indeed it is not needful. For a full confutati

on of whatſoever is cited, from the Eleven Letters

commonly aſcribed to Mr. Hervey, I need only re

fer to Mr. Sellon : who has not only anſwered every

fhadow of an argument, contained in that poor

piece of low invective, but even the reproaches;

which indeed he could not paſs over, without paſ

ſing over great part of the book , If Mr. H. is

afraid to read that anſwer, I ain ſorry for it . And

for whatever he advances on particular redemption ,

or any ofthe points connected therewith , I refer

every one who is not afraid of the light, to thoſe

three tracts of Mr. Sellon , " The Arguments againſt

General Redemption anfwered,” God's Sovereign

ty vindicated againſt Eliſha Coles," and “ The

Church of England vindicated from the charge of

Calvin {m .” I believe if Mr. Hill had given this

Jaſt a fair reading, he would know the 17th article

is nothing to his purpoſe .

2. With regard to his objections to Mr. Fletcher,

I refer all candid men to his own writings : his

Letters, intitled, a firſt, ſecond and third Check to

Antinomianiſm : The rather, becauſe there are very

few of his arguments, which Mr. H. even attempts

to anſwer, true he promiſes “ a fu

ticular

and par
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lícular anſwer to Mr. F.'s Second Check to Antino

mianiſm . " But it will puzzle any one to find

where that anſwer is , except in the title page.
And

if any thing more is needful to be done, Mr. F.

is ſtill able to anſwer for himſelf. But if he does,

I would recommend to his conſideration the advice

formerly given by a wiſe man to his friend, " See

that you humble not yourſelf to that man : it would

hurt both him and the cauſe of God.” ' Tis pity but

he had conſidered it ſooner, and he might have

eſcaped ſome keen reflc & tions. But he did not :

he imagined when he ſpoke or wrote in the fimpli

city of his heart, that his opponents would have

received his words, in the ſame ſpirit wherein they

were ſpoken . No ſuch matter ; they turn them all

into poiſon : he not only loſes his fweet words, but

they are turned into bitterneſs, are interpreted as

mere ſneer and farcaſm ! A good leſſon for me ! I

had deſigned to have tranſcribed Mr. F.'s character

of Mr. H. and to have added a little thereto, in

hope of ſoftning his ſpirit . But I ſee, it is in vain ;

as well might one hope to foften

“ Inexorable Pluto, king of ſhades !"

Since he is capable of putting ſuch a conſtruction,

even upon Mr. F.'s gentlenefs and mildneſs, ſince

he aſcribes even to him • a pen dipt in gall, "

what will he not aſcribe to me ? I have done there

fore with humbling myſelf to theſe men ; to Mr. H ,

and his aſſociates. I have humbled myſelf to

them for theſe thirty years : But will do it no

I have done with attempting to ſoften

Meir ſpirits : it is all loſt labour. Upon men of an

ingenuo ... cmper, I have been able to fix an obli

gation . Biſhop Gibſon , Dr. Church , and even Dr,

Taylor, were obliged to me for not puſhing my ad

vantage. But it is not fo with theſe : whatever

mercy you ſhew , you are to expect no mercy from

them,

more .
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inercy, ſuch

them . Mercy did I ſay ? alas, Iexpect no juſtice ;

no more than I have found already. As they have

wreſted and diſtorted my words from the begin.

ning, ſo I expect they will do to the end . Mr. Hi's

performance is a ſpecimen ! Such

juſtice I am to expect !

3. And does Mr. H. complain of the unhappy

Spirit, in which Mr. F. writes ? Many writershave

done marvellouſly : but thou excelleft them all ! For

forty or fifty years I have been a little acquainted .

with controverſial writers ; fome, of the Romifh

perſuaſion ; fome, of our own church ; fome, Dil

ſenters of various denominations. And I have

found many among them as angry as him : but one

ſo bitter I have not found. Orone only, the Author

of thoſe “ excellent letters," as Mr. H. ftiles them :

which he particularly admires, ( that is his word )

andthe whole ſpirit ofwhich he has drank in . This

is his peculiar character, his diſtinguiſhing grace :

As a writer, his name is wormwood. Accordingly

he charges Mr. F. with a “ fevere, acrimonious fpi- .

rit, ” with “ ſneer, ſarcaſm and banter, yea with

notorious falſhoods, calumny and gro's perverſions,'

p . 2. Nay, “ I accuſe you, ſays he , of the groſſeſt :

perverſions and miſrepreſentations that ever pro

ceeded from any author's pen .' In the ſame fpirit

he is repreſented p . 21. as “ a ſlanderer of God's.

people and miniſters, deſcending to the meaneſt

quibbles, with a bitter, railing acrimonious fpirit. ”

And p . 27. ( to ga no farther) as. uſing ſtratagem

and ungenerous artifices." . Altho' “ I have treated

you ſays Mr. H. with all the politeneſs of a gentle

man, and the humility of a Chriſtian .” .- Amazing !:

And has he nottreated me fo two ? At preſent, take

but one or two inſtances. Forgeries have long

paft for no crime with Mr. Weſley.” p. 27 .

adminiſters falfhoods and damnable hereſies, rank

poiſon, hemlock and ratſbane. We cannot allow

him any other title , than that of an empiric or

quack

66 He
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quack doctor." p . 29 , Which ſhall we admire

moſt here ! The Gentleman, or the Chriſtian ?

4. There is ſomething extremely odd in this

whole affair. A man falls upon another, and

gives him a good beating : Who in order to be

revenged , does not grap; le with himn (perhaps fen

ſible that he is above his match ) but giving him

two or three kicks, falls with all his might upon

a third man that was itanding by . 6 O , ſays he,

but I know that raſcal well : he is the fecond of him

that beat me. " 66 If he is , diſpatch yourbuſineſs

with the former firſt, and then turn to him ." How

ever if Mr. H. is reſolved to fall upon me, I muſt

defend myſelf as well as I can .

5. From the ſpirit and manner wherein he writes,

let us now proceed to the matter. But that is ſo

various, and ſcattered up and down for an hundred

and fiſty pages, without much order or connection ,

that it is difficult to know where to begin . How

ever all tends to one point: the good deſign of the

writer is , to blacken . With this laudable view , he

obſerves the old rule, “ throw dirt enough, and

ſome will ſtick .” Knowing that the mud may be

thrown in a trice ; but it will take time and pains

to ſcrape it off. Indeed he takes true pains to

faften it on : to repreſent Mr. IV . as a knave and a

fool ; a man of no conſcience, and no underſtand .

ing. ' Tis true the latter is inſisted on moſt at large :

by an hundred inſtances, Mr. H. has made it plain

to all the world, Thai Mr. I. never had three

grains of common ſenſe : that he is the veryeft

weather -cock that ever was : that he has not wit

enough to be fixt in any thing, but is 6 toſt to and

fro continually : " “ that he is to this very moment

ſo abſolutely unſettled, with regard to every
funda ..

mental doétrine of the goſpel, that notwo diſputants

in the ſchools can be more oppoſite to each other ,

ahan he is to himſelf."

6. But fome may naturally aſk , what is the

matter ?
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matter ? What makes Mr. H. o warm ? What has :

Mr. Il'. done , that this Gentleman, this Chriſtian,

ita gladiatorio animo ad eum affectat viam ? That he falls

upon him thus outragiouſly, dagger out of fheath,

without either rhyme or reaſon ? O the matter is

plain . Belide that he is Mr. F.'s friend, he is an

Arminian :: and nothing isbad enough for an Armi...

nian . An Arminian ! What i ; that? I cannot tell ,

exa &tly. But to be ſure, it is all that is bad .. For a

Popiſh Friar, a Benediktin Monk bears witneſs,

(and Mr. H. aver's the ſame) That the tenets ofthe

Church of Rome are nearer by half to Calviniſm.

than to Arininianiſm ; nearer by half to Mr. H.'s:

tenets than to Mr. W.’s” Truly I always thought fo ..

But ſtill I aſk what is an Arminian ? Why, in .

other words, an Ele&tion doubter . And the “ good .

" old Preacher, ( ſays Mr. H.) places all Election

“ doubters ( i . e . thoſe who were not clear in the be

6 lief of Abſolute Predeſtination ) among the numes.

6 rous hoſt of the Diabolonians. One of theſe being

“ brought before the judge, the judge tells him ,

6 to queſtion election, is to overthrow a great

6 doctrine of the goſpel. - Therefore he, the Elec

" tion -doubter, muft die, p. 37." That is plainly ,

he muſt die eternally , for this damnable lin . The

very ſame thing Mr. H .. affirms elſewhere. p. 93

* The only cementof Chriſtian union is the love .

of God, and the foundation of that love muſt be laide

in believing the truths of God:" ( that is, you mufti

believe particular redemption, or it is impoſſible you

fhould love God lor , to uſe. 6. The words of Dr.

66 Owen , in his diſplay of Arminianijm , (ſee the truths

“ which Mr. II. means, an agreement without truth

be is no peace, but a covenant with death , and a .

“ canſpiracy againſt the kingdom of Chriſt . ”..

7. I am ſorry Mr. H. should think ſo . But ſo : .

long as he remains in that ſentiment, what peace

am I or Mr. F. or.indeed any Armirian to expect

from him ? Since any. agreement with us would be

racoe .

.
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a covenant with death , and a conſpiracy againſt

the kingdom of Chriſt. " I therefore give up all

hope of peace with him , and with all that are thus

minded . For I do not believe what he terms the

truths of God, the doctrine of abſolute predeſtination .

I never did believe it, or the doctrines connected

with it , no not for one hour. In this , at leaſt, I.

have been conſiſtent with myſelf, I have never va

ried an hair's breadth , I cannot, while I believe the

Bible, while I believe either the old or new Teſta-.

ment. What I do believe, and always have be

· lieved in this matter, I will declare with all ſima

plicity.

" 1. I believe no decree of Reprobation . I do not

believe the Father of Spirits ever

" Confign’d one unborn ſoul to hell ,

Or damn'd him from his mother's womb."

I believe no decree of Preterition , which is

only reprobation white -waſhed . I do not believe

God ever ſent one man into the world , to whom he .

had decreed, never to give that grace , whereby

alone he could eſcape damnation .

3 . I do not believe (what is only Preterition or

Reprobation in other words Y'any fuch Abſolute EleElz

an , as implies that all but the abſolutely eleet ſhall

inevitably be damned .

4 . I do not believe the doctrine of Irreſiſtible :

grace, or of Infallible perfeverance; becauſe both the

one and the other implies that election, which can ..

not ſtand without Preterition or Reprobation.

5 . I do not believe Salvation by works. Yet if any.

man can prove (what I judge none ever did, orever

will ) that there is no medium between this and Ab

ſolute Predeſtination : I will raiher ſubſcribe to ,

thi than to that, as far leſs abſurd of the two.

* 6.8. Hinc ille lachryma . Here is the ſource of :

Mr. H.'s implacable hatred to me. And hence ariſes

his vehement diſpleaſure at thoſe Minutes, which

Mr.Sh. and he ſtile “ dreadful herefy.” The ap

pellation

66
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pellation is juſt, fuppoſe (as Mr. H. aſſerts) all

Ete£ tion -doubters are Diabolonians : ſuppoſe no man

who is " not clear in the belief of abſolute Predelti.

nation ," can love either God or his neighbour.

For it is certain the doctrine of the Minutesand of

the Decrees, cannot ſtand together. If the doctrine

of the Decrees ſtands, then that of the Minutes

muſt fall; for we willingly allow, that the one is

incompatible with the other. If the doctrine of

the Minutes ſtands, then that of the Decrees muſt

fall. For it is manifeſt this, particularly the laſt

article, ſtrikes at the very root of Calviniſm . Of

what conſequence is it then, to one who is perfuad

ed the belief of Calviniſm is effential to falvation , to

expoſe thoſe Minutes to the uttermoſt, as well as

any that dares to defend them ?

9. In order to this good end, Mr. H. publiſhes

a Review of all theDo&trines taught by Mr. John

Weſley.” But is it poſſible for any man to dothis,

without reading all the writings that I have publi

ſhed ? It is not pollible inthe nature of things :

He cannot give an account of what he never read,

And has Mr. H. read all that I have published ? I

believe he will not affirm it. So any man of un

derſtanding may judge, before he opens his book ,

whatmanner of review it is likely to contain! How

ever it muſt be owned that he and his faithful allies

have been at the pains, of looking into many of

my writings. I fay many : for I apprehend there

are many more, which they have not ſo much as

looked into : nor does it appear that they have ſeri

ouſly looked through any, ſo as toobſerve the ſcope

andtenor of them . However from thoſe which

he or they have, after a faſhion reviewed, abun

dance of objections are extracted. It is true none

of them (one only excepted) are new, and there is

hardly one that has not been anſwered again and

again . Yet ſince they are propoſed in a new form ,

they may ſeem to demand a new anſwer,

10. The
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10. The grand objcction is , that I am inconfif

tent with myſelf. This therefore I ſhall particu

larly conſider. The others , which futter
up

and

down the whole work , I can but juſt touch upon.

Mr. H. opens the charge thus : “ Saying and un

ſaying is nothing new with Mr. W' . who has only

ſhewn himſelf confiftent, by a regular ſeries of

inconſiſtencies . ” p . 3. " How full are you of con

tradictions to yourſelf ? How full of contrary pur

poſes ? How often do you chide with yourſelf ? !

How oft do you fight with yourſelf ?” . Title

page . 6. Mr.'W . ſecms well contented you.

ſhould ſettle his Creed. If you can , you will do

in a few months, what he himſelf has not been

able to effect in near forty years. " . 65 On this fluca

tuating ocean he has been toſt, for ſo many years.

together." p . 20. “ All his Journals and Tracts

are replete with proofs of his having been toft from:

one ſyſtem to another, and from one opinion to

anothier, from the time of his ordination to this

preient moment." p . 143 . “ The moſt ignorant Cola

lier can immediately ſee his inconſiſtency with

himſelf.” p . 145. He ſums up the whole charge

in the livelywords of Mr. Cudworth, graced with

the name of Mr. Hervey. 46. Contradiction , didft

thou ever know ſo trufty a friend; ſo faithful a de

votee ? Many people are ready enough to contradict

others. But it ſeems all one to this Gentleman ,

whether it be another or himſelf, ſo he may but :

contradiet.

11. To prove this indi&tment (urged home

enough , thoughthere is not one tittle of truth in it )

Mr. H. has cited no leſs than an hundred and one

witneſſes. + Before I enter upon the examination :

of theſe, I beg leave to tranſcribe what I wrote

ſome time ſince to Dr. Rutherforth . 6. You fre

quently

+ The very number of propoſitions extra &ted out of Queſnell's

writings , and condemned “ as dreadful Herries , ” in the Bull

Unigenitus ! Exemplum placet! See how good Wits jump! Mr. H.

Father Walſh, and the Pope of Rome !

1
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19

quently charge me with evafion ; and others have

brought the fame charge. The plain caſe is this.

I have wrote on various heads ; and always as

clearly as I could . Yet many have miſunderſtood

my words, and raiſed abundance of obje &tions. I

anſwered them by explaining myſelf, ſhewing what

I did not mean, and what I did. One and another

of the objectors ſtretched his throat, and cried out ,

* Evaſion !»Evaſion !" Andwhat does all this outcry

amount to ? Why exactly thus much. They ima

gined they had tied me ſo faft, that it was impoffi

ble for me to eſcape. But preſently the cobwebs

were ſwept away, and I wasquite at liberty . And

I bleſs God I can unravel truth and falſhood, altho'

artfully twiſted together. Offuch Evaſion I am not

aſhamed . Let them be aſhamed whoconſtrain me

to uſe it ."

“ You charge me likewiſe, and that more then

once or twice, with maintaining contradi&tions. I

anſwer, 1. If all my ſentiments were compared to

gether, from the year 1725 to 1768, there would

be truth in the charge . For during the latter part of

this period, I have relinquiſhed ſeveral of my for

mer ſentiments. 2. During the laſt go years, I may

have varied in ſoine ofmy fentiments or expreſſions

without obſerving it : 3. I will not undertake to

defend all the expreſſions, which I have occaſio .

nally uſed during this time ; but muſt delire men of

candor to make allowance for thoſe ,

Quas aut incuria fudit,

Aut humana parum cavit natura .

But 4.it is not ſtrange, if among thoſe inaccurate

expreſions, there are ſome ſeeming contradictions:

elpecially coniidering I was anſwering ſo many

diferent objectors, frequently attacking me at

once ; and one puſhing this way, another that,

with all the violence they were able . Neverthe

' lers
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an ever

leſs I believe there will be found few real con

tradi &tions, in what I have publiſhed for thirty

years.

12.Mr. H.'s numerous proofs ofmy contradieting

myſelf, may be ranged under twenty four heads. I

Thall examine theſe one by one, in what appears to

me to be the moſt natural order.

I.

There was There never was any

laſting covenant be ſuch covenant, between

tween God the Father God the Father andGod

and God the Son, con- | the Son. p. 128 .

cerning man's redemp

tion ,

The latter of theſe I believe, and always did, ſince

I could read my bible,

But Mr. H. brings a paſſage out of the Chriſtian

Library, to contradict this. On wbich he parades

as follows. 6 If the Chriſtian Library be, as Mr.

W. affirms, all true, all agreeable to the word of God ,

then what are we to think of his other works & They

muſt be an adulteration ofman's deviſing. p . 128.

The fame may be faid of the Minutes : if theſe be

truly orthodox, upwards of forty volumes of the Libra

ry muſt be throughlv heterodox . And then there

is great reaſon to lament, that ſo many poor people's

pockets ſhould be deeced , for what can do their

ſouls no good.”

Peremptory enough ! But let us examine the

matter more cloſely. 66 Mr. W. affirms, that the

Chriſtian Library is all true, alí agreeable to the word

of God .” I do not ; and I am glad I have this public

opportunity, of explaining myſelf concerning it.

My words are (Preface p. 4 ) * I have made, as i

was able, an attempt of this kind. I have indean

voured to extract ſuch a collection of English Di

vinity, as I believe , is all true, all agrceable tothe ora

cles ofGod." I did believe , and I do believe, every

tra &t therein to be true and agreeable to the oracles

of God. But I do not roundly affirm this, ( as Mr, H.

afferts)
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aſſerts) of every ſentence contained in the fifty vo

lumes. I could not poſſibly aflirm it for two rea

fons, 1. I was obliged to prepare moſt of thofe tracts

for the preſs, juſt as I could ſnatch time in travel

ling ; not tranicribing them ; (none expected it of

me ) but only marking the lines with my pen , and

altering or adding a few words here and there, as

I had mentioned in the preface. 2. Or it was not

in my power to attend the preſs, that care neceifari.

ly devolved on others : through whoſe inattention

an hundred paſſages were left in , which I had

ſcratched out: Yct not ſo many as to make up

“ forty Volumes, " no, nor forty pages. It is pro

bablethen I myſelf might overlook ſome ſentences,

which were not ſuitable to my own principles. It

is certain , the correctors of the preſs did this, in

not a few inſtances. I ſhall be much obliged to Mr.

H. and his friends if they will point out all thoſe

inſtances. And I will print them as an Index Expur

gatorious to the work , which will make it doubly

valuable.

The plain inference is , if there are an hundred

paſſages in the Chriftian Library , which contradict

any or all of my doctrines, theſe are no proof that

I contradict myſelf. Be it obſerved, once for all

therefore, citations from the Chriftian Library,

prove nothing but the careleſſneſs of the cor

reétors,

II .

For Election and Per Againſt Elcation and

ſeverance . Perſeverance. p 101

2. Mr. Sellon has clearly ſhewed, that the 17th

Article does not affert Abſolute Predeſtination .

Therefore in denying this, I neither contradict that

article , nor myſelf.

3. I believe there is But I never thought a

a ſtate attainable in this babe in Chriſt was in

life, from which a man that ſtate though he is a

cannot finally fall.
true believer.

B

For
Election and Per- |

Peleverance. p. 105.

4. Saved
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po ſevere,

4. Saved beyond the So ſays my Brother

Bread of falling ; That is nothing to me,

The note adds, “ Mr. W. drew lots, whether or

ho he ſhould preach againſt the 17th Article.

“ That paſtry ſtory is untrue." Though Mr. H.

potently believes it . So all the witticiſms built

upon it, fall to the ground at once . I never

preached againſt the 17th Article, nor had the leaſt

thought of doing it . But did Mr. Hill never preach

againſt the 311+ Article, which explicitly afferts

Univerſal Redemption ?

5 . I do not deny, that I mean , thoſe that are

thoſe eminently ſtiled perfected in love ( 1. John

th ? Elect, ſhall infallibly | iv. 17.) and thoſe only .

So here is no contradic.

tion ,

6. The love divine, So my Brother ſpeaks.

Which made us thine, But his words cannot

Shall keep us thine for prove that contradiet

myſelf.

7. From all eternity I believe this is true

with love .
on the ſuppoſition of

Unchangeable thou haſt faith forefeen, not other .

me view'd . wiſe.

8. Never again will They are my brother's

he take him away , words not mine,

9. Jeſus the lover of So are theſe,

his own, will love me to

the end.

10. Chriſt is in the This is cited from the

Elet world of his Church , Chriftian Library. So it

goes for nothing.

The nine witneſſes therefore examined on this

head prove juſt nothing at all . So that hitherto

there is not the leaſt proof, that I contradict mye

ſelf,

III ,

For imputed righteoul Againſt imputed right

neſs. eouſneſs.

11. We no more deny Do not diſpute for

the

ever,
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every believer.

the phrase (of imputed that particular phrafea

righteouſneſs) than the Here is no contradiction .

thing. I do not deny it ; yet I

darenot diſpute for it .

12. This doctrineI have The uſe of that Term

believed and taught, for has done immenſe hurta.

near eight and twenty It has ; but here is no

years.
contradiction .

13. This is a citation from the Chriſtian Library.

So it goes for nothing.

Where is the uſe of

that the righteouſneſs of contending so ftrenuouſly

Chriſt (in theſenſe there for thoſe exprefrons ? lalk

explained) is imputed to it again . But where is

| the contradi&tion ?

15. Thisis another citationfrom the Chriſtian Lös

-brary. So it proves nothing.

16. The wedding gar The weddinggarment

ment is Chriſt's righte - is holineſs. This does

Quſneſs, firſt imputed, not exclude but prelupe

and then implanted. poſes the other.

17. This is conſiſtent John Goodwin contra.

with our being juſtified diets this. Perhaps fo,

through the imputation but John Goodwin is not

of Chriſt's righteouſneſs. John Weſley, whatever

therefore he ſays, (ob

ſerve it once for all )

does not prove, that I contradict myſelf. I am nó

way engaged, to defend every expreffon of either

Fohn Goodwin or Richard Baxter's aphoriſms. The

fenfe of both I generally approve, thelanguage many

times I do not,

But į obſerve here and in fifty other inſtances,

Mr. H. mentions no page. Now (in controverſy)

he thatnames no page, has no rightto any anſwer.

18. I frequently put I dare not require any

this expreſſion into the to uſe it. True ; but here

mouth of a whole congrega. I is no contradi&tion . I

В 2 tion :
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tion : that is, I fing an | do not require any to uſe it.

hymn wherein it occurs. Every one in the congre

gation may uſe, or let it

alone.

Here comes in a thundring note. “ Although

moſt of these extracts from Mi. W.'s ſermon on Jer .

xxiii . 6. have every evangelical appearance, yet all

ther excellency vinji.cin away, when we are told in

the ſame fermon , that the righteouſneſs he contends

for is not the divine righteouſnels of Chriſt, but

his human righteculnels. When we confider the

exprcfs words of the iext, The Lord our Righteoufness,

ore inight wonder ( if any thing is to be wondered

at that Mr. W.affirms) how he could poſſibly fall

into an error, which at once not only deſtroys the

meritorious efficacy of the Redeemer's righteouſ.

neſs but undermines the virtue of his atoning

blood." This is home : Mr. H. has broke my head

ſadly. But he willſoon giveme a plaiſter. 6. How

ever if Mr. W. will acknowledge, that by Chriſt's

human righteouſneſs, he means that mediatorial

righteouſneſs which was wrought by God in the

human nature, I entirely acquiefe with him on the

point." This is truly marvellous! Why what

could Mr. W. mean beſide ? So this error proves to

be no error at all ! And all the exceliency which va

ntheth away, appears again in ftatu quo !

But we are not come to the end of he note yet. It

contains another dreadful objection. " Mr. It isun

willing ” (truly I am ) • ó 10 bc ranked among the Dia

bolonians, and therefore with more prudence than

candor, has left the whole paſſage, concerning the

EleElion -doubters out of the Holy liar.” And if Mr.

HI. had omitted it too , it would have been no more

an impeachment of his prudence, than it was of

my candor, to omit it in all the tracts I abridged,

whatever I diſapproved of. This was what I

profeſſed at my ſetting out. - I have endeavoured

( theſe are my very words) " to preſerve a conſiſtency

throughout,

1
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throughout, that no partmightcontradi&t any other .

But in order to this, I have been obliged to omit

the far greateſt part of ſeveral authors. And in a

deſign of this nature Iapprehendmyſelf to be at full

liberty fo to do. Preface p. 5. The abridged Bunyan

is not therefore " the counterfeit Bunyan." This is

a flouriſh of Mr. H.'s
pen .

19. This inſtance fets nothing againſt nothing ;

the Chriſtian Library againſt John Goodwin.

20. This is an emblem John Goodwin contra

of the righteouſneſs of dičts this. So he may .

the ſaints, both of their But I am not John Good

juſtification and ſanctifi. win . So we have exa .

cation . mined twenty witneſſes ;

and not one of all theſe

proves, that I contradi &t.

myſelf.

21. I would addreſs 'On Mr. Hervey's uſing

myſelf to you , who are one of them , Mr. W.

ſo ready to condemn all ſays, why are you at ſuch

that uſe theſe expreffons as I pains to increaſe the

Antinomians. number of Antinomia

ans ?"

But I do not condemn him as an Antinomian .

Therefore here is no contradiction .

22. Again . Is not

this, that Chriſt hasfatif

fed the demands of the law,

the very quinteſſence of

Antinomionim ?

Whether it is , or no, it is wide of the mark ;

for this is none of the expreffions in queſtion ,

23. Āgain . To ſay ,

the claims of the law are all

anſwered, is not this An

tinomianiſm without a

| maſk ?

Yes : but it is none of the expreffons in queſtion .

So it is no contradiction.

B & 24. Once
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we

24.
Once more . There

are many exprefrons in

| this dialogue,which di

rectly lead to Antinomi,

anifra.

So I think . Yet I do not condemn all that uſe them

as Antinomians. So here is no contradiction ſtill.

25. It is by faith If faith in the imputed

build on this foundation, | righteouſneſs of Chriſt is

the imputed righteouſneſs , a fundamental principle,

of Chriſt. what becomes of " all

thoſe who think nothing

about imputed righte

ouſneſs ?

Here is no contradi&tion . Suppoſe I build my

faith on this foundation, the imputed righteouſneſs

of Chriſt, it does not follow, it is ſo fundamentala

principle, that all who think nothing about it, will

be darnned .

26. But is not a believer

cloathed with the righte Goodwin, i.e. Nothing.

ouſneſs of Chrift ? Un

doubtedly he is.

27. The mantle of

Chrift's righteouſneſs. Ditto again , Nothing

Chriſtian Library. againſt nothing.

28. Chriſtian Library.

Nothing.

29 .
The fole cauſe of I cannot prove, that it

ouracceptance with God was requiſite for Chriſt

is the righteouſneſs and to fulfil the moral law , in

the death of Chriſt, who | order to his purchaſing

fulfilled God's law , and redemption for us. By

diedin our ſtead . his ſufferings alone the

law was ſatisfied .

Undoubtedly it was. Therefore although I be

lieve Chriſt fulfilled God's law , yet I do not affirm he

did this, to purchaſe redemption for us.
This was

done, by his dying in our itcad .

30. Verſes of C. w . Let him anſwer .

31 , 32, 33 .
Title to John Goodwin .

Life

to
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We

{

Life. Chriſtian Library, | Nothing,

Nothing.

34. The righteouſneſs Ditto .

of Chriſt is imputed to

every one that believes .

Here follows another thundering note . 6. When

Mr. Weſley preached thisfermon, hetold the con

gregation , li was thefamedoctrine which Mr. Romaine,

Mr. Madan and Mr.Whitehetd preached. So it was :

Mr. Wh.did, Mr. R. and Madan do preach the doc

trine contained in that ſermon , namely that “

are juſtified, fanctified and glorified , merely for the

fake of what Chriſt has done and ſuffered for us,"

But did I ſay, This was all the do &trine which they

preached? No ; and no man in his fenfescould un

derſtand me ſo . I did not therefore “ impoſe on

the credulity of my hearers, by making them be

lieve ” any more than was ſtrictly true. But “ did

they ever hold the tenets pleaded for in the books

publiſhed by Mr.W.?” Whether they did or no is

out of the preſent queſtion. They did and do hold

the doctrine contained in that ſermon : 66 Mr. W.

knows, they from their hearts ſubſcribe to Mr.

Hervey's Eleven Letters : " I hope, not ; from any

that do, I expect no more mercy than from a mad

dog. “ But if he had conſtantly preached that

doctrine, how came fo many to teſtify their furprize

at that diſcourſe ?” Becauſe God ſet it home upon

their hearts. Hence it appeared new , though they

had heard it over and over . “ How came they to

preſs theprinting of it, in order to ſtop the mouths

of gainſayers ?" Becauſe they judged it would affect

others, as it affeéted them : though I never thought

it would. “ Laſtly, if Mr. W.had conſtantlymain

tained this doctrine, why muſt poor John Bunyan

be embowelled , to makehim look like Mr. W. ? No :

his calviniſm is omitted, to make hiin like the

authors going before him ; “ to preſerve a con

liſtency throughout the work ; " which ſtill is not

done
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done as I could wiſh. However thoſe that are fond

of his bowels, may put them in again , and ſwallow

them, as they would the train of a Woodcock .

5. They to whom the The nice, metaphyfi

righteouſneſs of Chriſt is cal doctrine of imputed

imputed (I mean , who righteoufneſs, inſtead of

truly believe) are made furthering men -in holi

righteous by the Spirit of neſs,make them fatisfied

Chrift. without any holineſs at

1 all .

I have known a thouſand inſtances of this. And

yet " they who truly believe in Chriſt, are made

righteous by his Spirit." Where is the contradiction

between theſe propofitions ?

36. Chriſtian Library. Nothing.

37. Chriſt is now the Baxter's Aphoriſms go

righteouſneſs of all that for nothing. Richard

truly believe . Baxter isnot7.W.

38, 39, 40, Nothing Nothing.

41 , 42, 43, ) againſt.

44. Toallbelievers the Goodwin : Nothing

righteouſneſs of Chriſt is

imputed.

We have now examined four and forty witneſſes;

but ſtill have no proof, that I contradi& myſelf,

either with regard to the covenant, election and perfe

verance, or the imputed righteoufnefs ofChrist. With

regardtothis, the thing thatwe are juſtified merely

for the fake of whatChriſt has done and ſuffered, I

have conſtantly and earneſtly maintained, above

four and thirty years. And I have frequently uſed

the phrafe, hoping thereby to pleaſe others, for their

good, to edification . But it has had a contrary

effet, fince ſo many improve it into an objection.

Therefore I will uſe it no more, unleſs it occur in an

hymn, or ſteal upon me unawares : I will endea ,

vour to uſe only ſuch phraſes, as are ſtrictly fcriptural,

And I will adviſe all my brethren , all who are in

connection withme,throughout the three kingdoms,

to
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to lay aſide that ambiguous, unfcriptural phraſe,

which is ſo liable to be miſinterpreted, and to ſpeak

in all inſtances, this in particular, as the oracles of

God.

IV .

Suffering the penalty . Suffering the penalty

isnotall the law requires. is all the law requires.

p . 132.

45. So fays theChriflian So ſays John Goodwin .

Librar;.

But this does not prove, that I contradi &t myſelf,

p . 138 .

V.

St. Paul ſpeaks of the St. Paul does not ſpeak

law as a perſon : of the law as a perſon,

46. The law is here This way of ſpeaking

ſpoken of as a perfon, 'to of the law as a perſon in

which, as to an huſband, jured and to be Jatisfied,

life and death are afcribed. Teems hardly defenfible .

There is no contradiction here. I do affirm St.

Paul ſpeaks of the law, “ as a perſon , to which as

an huſband , life and death are aſcribed .”. But I

deny, that he ſpeaks of it " as a perfon injured,

and to be ſatisfied.”

VI .

For a twofold juſtica Againſt a twofold jula

tion .
tification .

47.Mr. F. affirms, juf The juſtification ſpok .

tification is twofold. en of by St. Paul to the

Romans, and in our arti.

cles, is one and no more.

p. 133

Moſt true. And yet our Lord (Matt. xii. 37.)

ſpeaks of another juſtification . Now I think one

and one make two,

VII .

For a juſtified ſtate . Againſt ajuſtified ftate.

p. 139 .I p. a

48. The
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ever.

Does not talking ofa

tified perſon is inexprel- | juſtified orfan & ifiedſtate,

fibly great and glorious. tend to miſlead men ?

It frequently does. But

where is the contradice

tion ?

VIII.

They who are once Theywho are juſtified

juſtified, are juſtified for may become total apo

ſtates.

49. Chriſian Library.

Nothing.

IX.

Works are a condition Works are not a cone

ofjuſtification . p. 134. dition of juſtification.

50. Salvation (i.e. glo I believe no ( good)

sy,) is notby the merit of | works can be previous to

works, but by works as a juſtification ; nor conſea

condition. quently,a condition of it.

This propoſition does 51. If a man could be

not ſpeak, of juſtification. holy, before he wasjuf

So it is nothing to the tified, it would ſet his

purpoſe. juſtification afide.

Whoever deſires to 52. Thou canſtdo nos

find favour with God | thing but fin , till thou

ſhould ceaſe from evil and art juſtified.

learn to do well. Whoever 53. We allow , that

repents, ſhould do works | God juſtifies the ungodly,

meet for repentance. And | him that to that hour,

if this is not in order to is full of all evil, void of

find favour, what does all good : and him that

bc do them for ? worketh not, that till

that moment, worketh

no goodneſs.

All this. I believe ſtill. “ But Mr.W.fays,Who

ever deſires to find favour with God, ſhould ceaſe

from evil, learn to do well, ” &c. Does not the

bible ſay ſo ? Who can deny it ? Nay, but Mr. W.

alks, “ If this be not in order to find favour, what

does
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does he do them for ?" And I aſk it again . Let

Mr. H. or any one elſe, giveme an anſwer. So if

there is any contradiction here, it is not contra

diet myſelf , but Ifaiah and ourLord that contradict

St. Paul.

X.

Againſt juftification by For juſtification bythe

the act of believing. act of believing

54. But do not youput The faith which is

faith in the room of | faid to be imputed to

Chriſt and his righteoul- | Abraham for righteouſ.

nefs ? No : I take parti- neſs is faith properly ta

cular care to put each of | ken ; andnot the righte

theſe in its properplace.
ouſneſs of Chriſt appre

hended by faith .

This is putting each oftheſe in itsproper place. The

righteouſneſs of Chriſt is the meritorious cauſe of our

juſtification. That is its proper place. Faith in

Him that gave himſelf for us, isthe condition of

juſtification . That is its proper place.

I am juſtified through the righteouſneſs of Chriſt,

as the priče ; through faith as the condition . I do

not ſay, neither does Goodwin, faith is that, for

which we are accepted. But we both fay. Faith

is that , through which we are accepted. We are

juſtified, we are accepted of God, for the ſake of

Christ, through faith Now certainly there is no

contradiction in this ; unleſs a contradi &tion to Mr.

Hi's notions.

55. Although wehave | That which is the

faith , hope and love, yet condition of juſtification ,

we muſt renounce the is not the righteouſneſs of

merit of all , as far too Chriſt.

weak to deſérve our jufti Moſt true ; otherwiſe

fication ; for which we | we confound the conditi.

muſt truſt only to the on with the meritorious

merits of Chriſt, cauf , {poke of in the op .

poſite column.

XI.
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Juſtification by faith Juſtification by faith

alone is Articulus ftantis | alone is not Articulus ftan

vel cadentis ecclefiæ . All | tis vel cadentis ecclefiæ .

who do not hold it muſt Some may doubt of it,

periſh everlaitingly . yea deny it, and yet not

perifh everlaſtingly , 127.

56. Of this may be af A pious churchman

firmed, (what Luther af- | who has not clear concep

firms of juftification by tions of juſtification by

faith ) that it is Articulus faith ,may beſaved ; yea,

ftantis vel cadentis ecckia, a myſtic , ( Mr. Law for

the pillar of that faith of | inſtance ) who denies.info

which alone cometh fal- tification by faith . If Og

vation ; that faith which the doctrine of juſtific ati

unleſs a man keep whole on by faith , is not Artim

and undefiled , without | culus ſtantis vel cadenus els

doubt he ſhall periſh | cleha .

everlaſtingly.

It is certain, here is a ſeeming contradiction : but

it is not a real one . Forthele two oppoſite propo.

ſitions, do not ſpeak of the ſame thing. The latter

ſpeaksofjuſtification by faith : the former of, truf.

ting in the righteouſneſs or merits of Chrift : (Juſtifica

tion by faith is only mentioned incidentally in a

parentheſis.) Now although Mr. Law denied juſti

fication by faith, he might truſt in the merits of Chriſt.

It is this, and this only that I affirm , (whatever

Luther does ,) to be Articulusftantis vel cadentis eccle

fiæ .

XII

Mr. W. is a Calviniſt in Mr. W. has leaned too

the point of Juſtification . I much toward Calviniſm.

in this point.

57. I think on Juftifica We have leaned toe

tion juſt as I have done | much toward Calviniſm .

theſe ſeven and twenty I p. 141 .

years, and juſt as Mr. But not in this point

Calvin does,
Not as to Juſtification by

faith ,

We

.
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me ? me ?

We ſtill agree with him, that the merits of

Chriſt are the cauſe, faith the condition of Juſtifi

cation ,

58. I have occaſional Goodwin . Nothing.

ly uſed thoſe expreſſions,

imputed Righteoufnefs, the

Righteouſneſs of Chriſt and

the like . But I never

uſed them in
any

other

ſenſe than that wherein

Mr. C. does.

59. Mr. W. does
ap

Mr. W. does not ap

prove the expreſſion why prove the expreſſion why

My Brother uſes it in Mr. F. ſays, Mr. W.

an Hymn. doubts concerning it.

p. 140.

This proof halts on both feet. “ But why did

not Mr. W. ſtrike out of Mr.F's. Manuſcript, the

expreſſions concerning himſelf ? ” Becauſe he thought

them a proper counter-ballance to the contumelious

expreffions of Mr. H.

XIV.

Our fin is imputed to Our fin is not imputed

Chriſt, and Chriſt's righ- to Chriſt, nor Chriſt's

teouſneſs to us. righteouſneſs to us. p. 130

60. Chriſtian Library .

61. S Nothing.

XV.

Both Adam's fin and Neither Adam's ſin nor

Chriſt's righteouſneſs are Chriſt's righteouſneſs is

imputed. p. 131 . imputed .

63. Nothing againſt nothing.

In what ſenſe I believe the Chriſtian Library to

be all true, I have declared above .

XVI .

Mr. W. holds Free Mr. W. wonders how

will. any man can hold Free.

will,

64. Mr.
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64. Mr. F. holds Free Mr. W. denies it,

will.

This may prove , that Mr. W. contradicts Mr. F.

but it can never prove that he contradicts himſelf.

But indeed both Mr. F. and Mr. W. abſolutely de

ny Natural Free -will . We both ſteddily aſſert, that

the will of man is by nature free only to evil . Yet

we both believe, That every man has a meaſure of

Free- will reſtored to him by Grace.

XVII.

For the doctrine of 1 Againſt the doctrine of

Merit . Merit.

65. We are rewarded And yet I ſtill main

according to our works, tain, " There is no merit,

yea, becauſe of ourworks. taking the word ſtrictly,

How does this differ from butin theblood ofChrift :

for the ſake of ourworks ? That ſalvation is not by

And how differs this from the merit of works. And

Secundum merita operum, | that there is nothing we

or as our works deſerve ? are, or have, or do,

Can you ſplit this hair ? which can, ſtrictly ſpeak

I doubt, I cannot ing deſerve the leaſt thing

I ſay ſo ſtill. Let Mr. atGod's hand.

H. if he can .

And all this is no more than to ſay, Take the

word Merit in a ſtrict ſenſe, and I utterly renounce

it . Take it in a loofer ſenſe, and tho' I never uſe it,

yet I do not condemn it. Therefore with regard

to the word Merit, I do not contradict myſelf at all.

>

XVIII.

66. Marini .Says his whythen did Mitw.

thoughts on a ſingle life, i marry ? ---For reaſons beſt

are juſt the ſame they known to himſelf. p . 136

have been theſe thirty

years.

67. He adviſes, that I adviſe ſingle perſons

we
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we ſhould pray againſt to pray,“ That they may

marriage. prize the advantages they

erjoy .

Be this right or wrong, ſtill here is no contradic

tion .

XIX.

For gay Apparel. Againſtgay Apparel .

68. To make it a point Let a ſingle intention

of conſcience to differ from to pleale God preſcribe

others (as the Quakers both what cloathing you

doi in the frape or colour ſhould buy, and theman

of their apparel is mere ner wherein it ſhall be .

fuperftition.
made. ibid.

Wear nothing of a

klaring colour, or made in

the very height of the

faſhion .

So I adviſe : but I do not inake it a point of con

frience. So here is no contradiction ſtill.

s
e

ت
ة

XX .

Againſt Tea . For Tea.

69. Mr. W. publiſhed I did let them an ex.

a tract againſt drinking / ample for twelve years.
tea , and told the tea Then at the cloſe a

drinkers he would ſet conſumption. by

them an example in that Fothergill's direction , . I

piece of ſelf-denial . uſed it again.

But muſt not a man ke ſadly in want ofargument,

who ſtoops fo low as this ?

XXI.

For Baptiſm by ſprink- | Againſt Baptiſm by

ling . ſprinkling.

70. As there is no When Mr. W. bap

clear proof of Dipping in tized Mrs. L. S. he held

ſcripture, ſo there i ve. her ſo long under water,

ny probable proof to the that her friends ſcreamed

contrary , out, thinking the had

been drowned .

C2

L
a 71. Chriſt
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When ? Where ? ]

never heard of it before .

71. Chriſt no where, Why then did you at

as far as I can find, re Savannah baptize all chil.

quires dipping, but only i dren by immerſion, un

baptizing; which word | lefs the parents certified,

fignifies to pour on , or

, . Not becauſe I had any

Scruple, but in obedience to the Rubric . So here .

is no ſelf inconſiſtency.

XXII.

Mr. W. never adopted Mr. W. highly appro

Mr. Law's ſcheme. ved of Mr, Law.

Theſe propoſitions are not contradictory. I

might highly approve of him and yet not adopt his

fcheme. Howwill Mr. H. prove that I did? Or

that I contradict myſelf on this head ? Why thus.

72. I had been eight | To inſtruct a perſon

years at Oxford, before I | in the nature of Chriſti

read any of Mr. Law's anity, I fixed an hour a

writings. And when I day , to read with her in

did, I was ſo far from Mr. Law's treatiſe on

making them my creed , Chriſtian Perfection . I

that I had objections to did ſo . And an excel

almoſt every page . p. lent book it is, though

135 . liable to many cbjecti.

ons.

73 .
Another little

company of us met : we

ſung, read a little of Mr.

Law, and then converf

ed .

True : But neither does this
prove that I adopted

hisſcheme.

73. I believe the myf I retract this. It is

dic writers, to be one far too ſtrong. But ob

ſerve ! I never contra

diEted it till now.

74. Mr. F. affirms So- i I do not. I affirm no

lomon

great Antichriſ
t
.
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lomon is the chief of myf- | ſuch thing. Therefore

tics : and Mr.W.acquie- all Mr. H. builds upon

ſces in the affirmation . this, is only a caſtle in

the air.

75. Enoch andElijah ]

XXIII .

Enoch and Elijah are.in | Enoch and Elijah are not

heaven . in heaven .

Enoch and Elijah are

entered at once into the not in heaven , but only

higheſt degree of glory. ( in paradiſe. p . 138 .

Notes on the New Teſtament, John iii . 13 , firſt

edition ,

But why is Mr. H : ſo careful to name the firſt

edition ? Becauſe in the ſecond the miſtake is cor

retted . Did he know this ? And could he avail .

himſelf ofa miſtake, which he knew was removed..

before he wrote !

ons.

XXIV .

For ſinlefs perfection. | Againſt ſinleſs perfection ,

Upon this head Mr. H. employs his whole

ſtrength . I will therefore the more carefully.

weigh what he advances : only premiſingbefore I

deſcend to particulars, two general obſervati

1. Out ofthe twenty five paſſages cited for Perfec

tion, ſeventeen are taken from my brother's hymns,

Theſe therefore ſtrikewide. Whatever they proveg,

they cannotprove, that I contradict myſelf.

2. Out of the twenty five cited againſt perfection ,

fourteen are cited from the ſermon on Sin in believerso

Do I mean in ſuch believers as are perfected in love ?

Mr. H. himſelf knows, I do not. Why then every

one of theſe fourteen arguments, is an abuſe both

upon me and his readers. It is the moſt egregious

trifling that can be conceived . I affirm , “ Thoſe

perfected in love, are faved from inward ſin . ” Ta

prove I contradi&t myſelf herein, fourteen paſſages

are .C 3
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are

are alledged, wherein I affirm , “ We are not ſaved

from inward ſin , till we are perfected in love ! "

3. The fame,fallacy is uled, in every inſtance,

when ſome ofmy words are ſet in oppoſition to

others . The ſum is , ( weak ) believers, babes in Chriſt,

are not ; adult believers, are ſaved from inward ſin .

And I ſtill aver, there is no contradiction in this,

if I know what a contradiction means.

Now to the proofs.

76. The Son hath They are ſenſible of

made them who are thus pride remaining in their

born of God, free from hearts.

pride.

They ? Who ? Not thoſe who are thus born of

God, who are perfefied in love.

77. From the iniquity God's children

ofpride, and felf, I ſhall daily ſenſible of pride

befree. and felfwill. Till they

That is , when I am are perfected in love.

perfeEled in love.

78. They are freed Is this ſpoken of all be

from wandrings in pray- lievers ? Mr. H. knows

it is not.

79. Chriſtians are ſa True, adult Chriſtians.

vedfrom all fin , from all

unrighteoufneſs.

80. They (adult Chrif. The (infant) children

tians) are freed from all of God have in them fin

all evil thoughts and evil of every kind.

tempers .

8. They (fathers in
The evil nature oppo

Chriſt) are freed from ſes the Spirit even in

evil thoughts. believers ; till they are

fathers in Chriſt.

82, Chriſt was free This doctrine, (that

from finful thoughts. all believers are thus

So are they likewiſe (a- free ) is wholly new .

dult believers ).

83. I believe, fome | Believers are conſci .

wonld

er.
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one

would ſay, “ We truſt ous of not fulfilling the

we do keep the whole Law | whole Law of Love :

of Love." Not till they are perfeEled

in love.

The reader will pleaſe to remember all along, the

queſtion is not, whether the Doctrine be right or

wrong : ( that has been elſewhere conſidered) but

whether I contradiêt myſelf ? Upwards of fourſcore

witneſſes have been already examined on this head :

but no contradiction is provedyet.

84. Some do love God They ( weak ) believers

with all their heart and do not love God with all

ſtrength .
their heart and ſtrength.

85. From that hour, in Believers are not de.

dwelling ſin, thou haſt livered from the being

no place in me. of fin , till that hour,

86. A finleſs life we Chriftian Lib. No.

live,
thing .

87. While evil My brother faid ſo

thought can riſe, I am not once : I never did.

born again .

In the note annext there are many miſtakes.

1. " The author of this hymn did not allow any one

to be a believer , even in the loweſt fenfe, while he

found the leaſt ſtirring of ſin .” He did : but he

took the word born again in too high a ſenſe . 2. Yet

" he ſuppoſes the most advanced believers are deeply

ſenſible of their impurity .” He does not: Neither

he nor I ſuppoſe any ſuch thing. 3.
66 He tells us

in his note on Eph. vi . ! 3. the war is perpetual.”

True : the war with principalities and powers ; but not

thatwithAleſh and blood. 4. So you cannot reply,

“ Mr.W. ſpeaks of believers of different ſtature.'

Indeed I can : and the forgetting this is the main

cauſe of Mr. H.'s ſtumbling at every ſtep . 5. " The

poſition , that (any believers are totally free from

ſin , is diametrically
oppoſite to Calviniſm ." This

is no miſtake. Therefore moſt Calviniſts hate it

with a perfect hatred, 6. " Many of the groffeſt of

theſe
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e

theſe contradictions, were publifhed nearly at the

fame time : and probably Mr. W. was the ſame day

correcting the preſs, both for and againſt Sinleſs

Perfection ." An ingeniousthought! But as to the

truth , or even probability of it, I cannot ſay much .

7 . “ Thicc hymns contain the joint ſentinents of

of Mr. Fohn and Mr. Charles llefley." Not always :

ſo that if fome of them contradict others, it does not

prove, that I contradiet nyfelf.

88. Chriſt in a pure There are ſtill two

and finleſs heart. contrary principles in

believers, Nature and

Grace. True, till they

are perfect in love.

89. Quite expell the That there is no ſin in

carnal mind . a (weak ) believer, no

carnal mind, is contrary

to the word of God .

90. From every evil mo How naturally domen

tion freed . think, fin has no motion ;

i therefore it lias no being ?

But how does this prove , that I contradict

myſelf?

91. All theſtruggle then
Theſe are two of my

is o'er. brother's expreſſions,

92. I wreſ le not now. which I do not fub

ſcribe to.

93. God is thine : dif- ! Letus watch and pray

dain to fear the enemy | againſt the enemy within .

within .

Are theſe lines cited as implying, the enemy was

not within ? Moft unhappily. They mean, the ene

my which is within. . For the very next words, which

Mr. H.himſelf cited but the page before, are,

Godfall in thy fleſh appear,

And make an end of ſin ,

93. We
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fleſh remain .

in me remains.

.
99 .

groan being burs

94. We wreſtle not with We wreſtle both with

fleth and blood , when we flefh and blood, and with

are grown up in Chriſt. principalites; while we

are babes in Chriſt.

No contradi &tion yet.

97. Sin ſhallnot in our Still he (the babe in

Chriſt , feels the remains

of the old man.

96. I cannot reſt if fin Sin remains in them

ſtill : in all weak be

lievers.

97 .

98. My brother's.

100 . 66 Do not the beſt We

of men ſay, We groan be dened with numberleſs

in : burdened, with the infirmities, temptations,

workings of inbred cor and fins. This is wrong:

ruption ?:)
This is not It is not the meaning of

the meaning of the text: the text . I will put it

the whole context ſhews, out, if I live to print

the caufe of that groan- | another edition . So juſt
ing was, their longing to one ſhot in an hundred

be with Chriſt. has hit the mark .

Nor does he that Many infirmities re.

is born of God , fin by in main, whereby we are

firmities; for his infirmi- daily ſubject to what are

ties have no concurrence ( called fins of infirmity,

of his will . And with . And they are in fomefenfe

out this, they are not pro- i fins; as being (involun.

perly fins: that is, they | tary) tranſgreſſionsofthe

are not voluntary tranſ- perfect law.

greſſions ofa known law .

I ſee no contradiction here : but if there was, it

ought not to have been mentioned. It could not,

by any generous writer ; fince Mr. Hill himſelf ter

tifies, it was expunged before he mentioned it ! But

ſuppoſe it ftood as at firſt, I flatly deny, that it is

any contradi & tion at all. Theſe infirmities may
be

101 .

in
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in fome fenje fins ; and yet not properly fo : that is,

fins in an improper, but not in the properſenſeof the

word.

13. But “ Mr. W. has not yet determined , whe

ther fins of furpnze bring the foul under contemna

tion or not. ill . However it were to be wiſhed,

that fins of furprize and fins of infirmity too were to

be declared mortal at the next Conference ; ſince

feveralperfons, who pretend to reverence Mr. W.

not only fall into outra,eou paffrons, but cozen and

over -reach their neighbours ; and call theſe things

little, innocent infirmities. Reader, weigh well thoſe

words of Mr. W. “ We cannot fay, either that men

are or are not condemned for ſins of ſurprize

And yet immediately before he calls them trungsref

frons, as here he calls them fins . Strange Divinity

this . for one who for near forty year: paft ha pro

feſſed to believe and teach , that ſin is the tranfgrefñon

of thelaw, and that the wages of fin is death." He

then brings threeinſtances of ſins of furprize (over

and above cozening and over-reaching drunkenneſs,

fornication, and flying into a paffron and knockin ; a

man down : and concludes, 6 Mr. W. had better

ſleep quietly, than riſe from his own pillow, in or

der to lull his hearers aſleep, upon the pillow of falle

fecurity, by ſpeaking in fo flight a manner of fin ,

and making the breach of God's holy law .a mere

nothing."

14. This is a Charge indeed ! And it is perfectly

new : I believe it was never advanced before. It

will not therefore be improper to give it a thorough

examination. It is founded on ſome paſſages in

the Sermon on Rom . viii . 1. There is therefore no con

demnation to them that are in Chriſt Jeſus, who walk not

after the fleſh, but after the Spirit. In order to give a

clear view of the doctrine therein delivered, I muft

extract the ſum of the ſermon .

I ſhew , I. Who are thoſe that are in Chriſt Jefus :

6 Thoſe who are joined to the Lord in one ſpirit ,

who
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1

who dwell in Chriſt and Chriſt in them . -And

ahoſoever abideth in him, finneth not, walketh not after

the flesh, that is, corruptnature. Theſe abſtain from

every deſign, and word, and work, to which the

corruption of nature leads. ( p . 145.) They walk

after the Spirit both in their hearts and lives. By

him they are led into every holy deſire, into every

divine and heavenly temper, till every thought of

their heart is holineſs to the Lord.

“ They are alſo led by him into all holineſs of

converſation. They exerciſe themſelves day and

night, to do only the things which pleaſe God : in

all their outward behaviour, to follow him , who left

us an example, that we might tread in his jieps: in all

their intercourſe with their neighbour, to walk in

juſtice, mercy, and truth ; and whatſoever they do, in

every circumſtance of life , to do all to the glory of

God.” p . 216.

Is here any room for “ cozening and over reach

ing ? ” For " ' flying into outrageous paflions?” Does

this give any countenance, for “ knocking inen

down ? ” For “ drunkenneſs, or fornication ? "

But let us go on to the IId head. 66 To whom

is there no condemnation ? To believers in Chriſt,

who thus walk after the Spirit, there is no condemna.

tion for their paſt fins." (p . 127-) Neither for pre

ſent, for now tranſgreſſing the commandments of

God : for they do not tranſgreſs them . This is the

proof of their love of God, that they keep his command

ments. ( P. 148. ) They are not condemned, 3 . for

inward (in , ſo long as they do not yield thereto ; ſo

long as they maintain a continual war with all fin ,

with pride, anger, deſire, ſo that the fleſh hath no

dominion over them , but they ſtill walk after the

Spirit ." ( p . 150.) Is any encouragement given here

to cozeners or whoremongers ?

It follows, They arenot condemned for fins of

infirmity, as they are uſually called (perhaps it were

adviſeable rather to call them infrmities, that we may

not

68
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2

21

not ſeem to give any countenance to ſin, or to extenuate.

it in any degree, by thus coupling it with infirmity.

But if we muſt uſe ſuch an ambiguous and dangerous

an expreſſion ) by fins of inhrnity I would mean ſuch

involuntary failings , as the ſaying a thing we be

lieve true, though in fact it prove to be falſe ; or

the hurting our neighbour, without knowing or de

figning it ; perhaps when we deſigned to do him

good." p. 151 .

What pretence has Mr. H. from theſe words, to

flouriſh away upon my ftrange divinity ?” and to

repreſent them, as giving men a handle, to term

groſs fins innocent infirmities ?

But now comes the main point.
66 It is more

difficult to determine, concerning thoſe which are

uſually ſtiled fins of furprize. (p. 152. ) As when

one who commonly in his patience poſſeſſes his

foul, on a ſudden or violent temptation , fpeaks or

acts in a manner not conſiſtent with the royal law

of Love. " (For inſtance. You have the gout. A

careleſs man treads on your foot. You violently

puſh him away, and it may
be cry out,

away : get you out of my fight." ) - Perhaps it is

not eaſy, to fix a general rule concerning tranſgreſ

ſions of this nature. We cannot ſay, eitherthat

men are, or that they are not condemned, for fins of

furprize in general.” p . 153.

6 Reader, ſays Mr. H. let mebeg thee to weigh

well , the foregoing words." I ſay ſo too.
66 But

it ſeems, whenever a believer is overtaken in a

fault, there is more or leſs condemnation
, as there

is more or leſs concurrence
of his will – Therefore

ſome fins of ſurprize bring much guilt and condem

nation . For in ſome inſtances our being ſurprized

may be owing to ſome culpable neglect, or to a

ſleepineſs of ſoul, which might have been pre

vented, or ſhaken off, before the temptation came.

The falling even by ſurprize in ſuch an inſtance

expoſes

*2
3

66 Get
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expoſes the ſinner to condemnation both from God

and his own conſcience.

“ On the other hand, there may be ſudden af

faults, which he hardly could foreſee, by which

he may be borne down, fuppoſe into a degree of

anger, or thinking evil of another, with ſcarce any

concurrence of the will . Now in ſuch a caſe the

jealous God would undoubtedly fhew him , that he

had done fooliſhly. He would be convinced of

having ſwerved from the perfect law, and conſe

quently grieved with a godly ſorrow , and lovingly

aſhamed before God. Yet need he not come into

condemnation. In the midſt of that ſorrow and

ſhame, he can ſtill ſay, The Lordis my ſtrength and

my ſong : he is alſo become my falvation." p. 154.

Now what can any impartial perſon think of

Mr. H.'s eloquence on this head ? What a repreſen.

tation has he given of my doctrine, with regard to

infirmities and fins of ſurprize ? Was ever any thing

more unjuſt ? Was ever any thing more cruel? Do

I here 6 lull my readers aſleep on the pillow of

falſe ſecurity ?" DoI " ſpeak in a light manner of

fin ? ” Or só make the breach of God's holy law a

mere nothing ? ” What excuſe can be made for poura

ing out all this flood of calumny ? Can any thing

be termed bearing falſe witneſs againſt our neighbour,

if this is not ? Am I indeed a looſe caſuift ? Da

any
of

my writings give countenance to ſin ? Not

ſo : God knows,Mr.Hill knows,Mr.Romaine (who

corrected this tract) knows it well . So does Mr.

Madan : Yea ſo do all who read what I write, una

leſs they wilfully ſhut their eyes.

15. “ Thus have I at length, ſays Mr. H. brought

this extraordinary Farrago to a concluſion . Not be

cauſe I could not have found many more inconſiſ

tencies. ” 142. Yes, another hundred, ſuch as theſe .

But ſee a group of them at once ! of His Extract

from Biſhop Beveridge,is flatly contradicted in his

Edition of John Goodwin . Again, Goodwin is flatly

D CORE
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contradi&ted, by his Sermon on The Lord our Righ

teouſneſs. This Sermon is contradicted in his Prefer

vative againſt unfettled Notions in Religion . This Pre .

ſervative is itſelf contradicted, by his Abſtract from

Dr. Preſton . This Abſtract is itſelf contradicted, by

his edition of Baxter's Aphorifms. And theſe are

flatly contradi& ted, by his Extract from Biſhop Be

veridge. And this is again flatly contradi&ted , by

his own Thoughts on Imguted Righteouſneſs. Thus

the wheel runs round !" " Thus Mr. He's head runs

round , with more haſte than good ſpeed. (If this

curious paragraph be not rather, as I ſuſpect, ſup

plied by another hand ; even as Sternhold's Pſalms

are now and then eked out, by N. N. or William

Wiſdom .) He forgets , that generals prove nothing ;

and' that he has fadly failed in his particular charges:

juſt an hundredout of an hundred and one, having

proved void . So that now I have full right to ſay,

is Whence ariſes this charge of inconfiſtency and

felf -contradiction ? Merelyfrom ſtraining, winding

to and fro , and diſtorting a few innocent words.

For wherein have I contradicted myſelf, taking

words in their unforced , natural conſtruction , in

any one reſpect with regard to juſtification , ſince

the
year 1738 ? ”

16. But Mr.H.'s head is ſo full of my ſelf-incon .

fiſtency, that he ſtill blunders on. 6 Mr. W.'s

wavering diſpoſition, is not an affair of yeſterday.

Mr. Delamotte ſpake to him on this head, more than

thirty years ago .”. p . 143. He never ſpake to me

on this head at all. Aſk him . He is ſtill alive.

• He has been toſt from one ſyſtem to another,from

the time of his ordination to the preſent moment."

Nothing can be more falſe; as not onlymyjournals,

but all my writings teftify . “ And he himſelf can

not but acknowledge, that both his friends and

foes have accuſed him of his unſettled principles in

religion .” Here is artifice ! Would any man live

ing, who does not know the fact, fuppoſe that a

gentleman
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gentleman would face a man down, in fo peremp

tory a manner, unleſs the thing were abſolutely

true ? And yet it is quite the reverſe.
66 He him.

ſelf cannot but acknowledge " -- I acknowledge no

ſuch thing. My friends have oftner accuſed me of

being too ſtiff in my opinions, than too flexible.

My enemies have accuſed me of both ; and of every

thing beſides. The truth is, From the year 1725. I

ſaw more and more of the nature of inward reli

gion, chiefly by reading the writings of Mr. Law,

and a few other myſtic writers. Yet I never was

" in the way of myfticiſm ” at all : this is another

miſtake. Although I did not clearly ſee, that we

are faved by faith , till the year 1738, I then publiſhed

the ſermon on Salvation by Faith, every ſentence of

which I ſubſcribe to now.

17. But he was “ too ſcrupulous about uſing the

word condition .” (p . 143. ) I was ſo , till I was con

vinced by Dr. Church, that it was a very
innocent

word, and one that none of the reformers, Engliſh

or Foreign, objected to. All this time I leaned to

wards Calvin; fm , though more in expreſſion than

ſentiment. “ And now he fairly gives up the ne

ceſſity of a clear belief of juſtification by faith alone !!!

That is, I fay, A man may be ſaved, who is not

clear in his judgment concerning it . I do : I dare

not “ rank Mr. Law, and all his admirers , among

the hoſts of Diabolonians , " Nay more : 66 I have

proved, that he makes man's rightcouſneſs the pro

curing cauſe of his acceptance with God, and his

ſalvation, from firſt to laſt, to depend upon the in

trinſic merit of his own ununafſifted works. "

think , Mr. H. " is now got to his ne plus ultra :"

unleſs he has a mind to prove, that Mr. W. is an
horſe.

18. " I expect you will tell me, that I have ex

poſed Mr. W. particularly in the foregoing Contraſt.

That Mr. W. is expoſed ,' I allow ; but that I have

expoſed him , I deny." Who was it then ? Why,

p . 144. , I

Da 66 oat
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of each page,

* out ofhis own mouth all that I have brought

againſt him proceeds.”

Not ſo . All that I have wrote ( except one ſen

tence out of an hundred and one ) is well conſiſtent

with itſelf, provided the words be taken in their

plain, natural ſenſe, and one part of them in con

nexion with the other. But whoever will uſe Mr.

H.'s art of twiſting and torturing words, may make

them ſay any thing, and extract Pelagianiſm , Arian.

iſm , or any thinghe pleales, out of any thing that

can be fpoken. By this art he that cries out againſt

Mr. F.'s art, has found, that is, created above an

hundred contradictions in my works, and “ could

find abundance more .' Ay, five hundred : Under

his forming hand, contradictions ſpring up as quick

as muſhrooms. And he that reads only (asis the

manner of a thouſand readers ) the running title at
the

top

For Ele &tion. Againſt Election .

For Sinleſs Perfection . Againſt Sinleſs Perfec

tion .

For Imputed Righteoul- | Againſt Imputed Righ

neſs. teouſneſs.

And ſo on ; will readily ſay, “ What a heap of con

tradictions, flat, palpable contradictions is here ? "

Here ! Where ? “ Why, at the top of every

page." True; and there lies the ſtrength of the

cauſe .. The propoſitions themſelves are plain

enough : but neither Mr. H. nor any man living

can prove them .

19. But if ſo , if all this laboured Contraſt, be

only the work of a creative imagination, what has

Mr. H. the cat’s- paw of a party, been doing all this

time ? Has he not been abundantly doing evil, that

good might come, that the Dear Decree of Reproba

tion mightſtand ? Has he not been ſaying all manner

of evil falfely, pouring out ſlander like water, a firſt,

a ſecond, a third time, againſt one that never wil.

lingly
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lingly offended him ? And what recompence can

he make (be his opinions right or wrong) for

having ſo deeply injured me, without any regard

either to mercy or truth ? If he (not I myſelf)has

indeed expofed me in ſo unjuſt and inhuman a man

ner, what aiends can he make, as a chriſtian and

a gentleman , to God, to me, or to the world ? Can

he gather up the foul, poiſonous water, which he

has fo abundantly poured out ? If he ſtill inſiſts, he

has done me no wrong, he has only ſpoken the truth

in love : If he is reſolved at all hazards to fight it

out, I will meethim on his own ground. Waving
all things elſe, I fix on this point, 66 Is that fcurri

lous hotch -potch, which he calls a Farrago, true or

falſe ? ” Will he defend or retract it ? An hundred .

and one propoſitions are produced as mine, which

are affirmed to contradi & other propofitions of mine.

Do I in theſe hundred and one inſtances, contradiet

myſelf, or do I not ? Obſerve : the queſtion is,

Whether I contradi&t myſelf ? Not whether I con

tradiet fome body elſe : be it Mr. Baxter, Goodwin ,

Fletcher; the Chriſtian Library ; or even my own

Brother. Theſe are not myſelf, 66 Nay, but you

have publiſhed them .” If I publiſh them ten times

over, ſtill they are not myſelf. I inſiſt upon it, that

no man's words but my own can ever prove, that I

contradict myfelf. Now , if Mr. H. ſcorns to yield ,

let him fall to work , and prove by my own words,

That I contradict myfelf ( that is the preſent quef

tion) in theſe hundred inſtances. If he can prove

this, I am a Blunderer ; I muſt plead guilty to the

charge. If hecannot, he is one of the moſt cruel

and inhuman Slanderers, that ever ſet pen paper.

20. I bleſs God, that the words cited from the

Sermon on Catholic Spirit, do quite come to my.

felf:" Not indeed as Iam painted by Mr. H. but

as I really am. From the year 1738, I have not

been “ unſettled as to any fundamental doctrine of

D 3
the

to
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pel."

the goſpel." No, not in one : I am as clear of this

charge, as of that wonderful one advanced in the

note, p . 146. « Though this Sermon be intitled,

Catholic Spirit, yet it inculcates an attendance upon

one only Congregation : In other words, Hearme,

and thoſe I ſend out, and no body elſe. ” Mr. H. him

ſelf knows better : He knows I adviſe all of the

church, to hear the parifh miniſter. I do not ad

viſe, even diffenters of any kind, not to hear their

own teachers. But I advife all, Do not heap to

yourſelves preachers, having itching ears. Do not run

hither and thither to hear every new thing ; elſe

you will be eſtabliſhed in nothing. * However

it is byftratagerns of this fort, thathe holds ſo many

ſouls in hisfhackles, and prevents them from coming

to the knowledge of all the glorious truths of the Gof

Obſerve, Gospel is with Mr. H. the ſame as

Calvinifm . So where he ſays, “ there is no Goſpel, "

he means no Predeſtination. By the ſame figure of

ſpeech , ſome of his admirers uſe to ſay, “ there is

no honey in the book.” Here lies the core : this is

the wrong, for which the bigots of this gospel will

never forgive me. And all thoſe are ſuch, who

* rank all election doubters among Diabolonians."

Such is Mr. H. a bigot in grain , while he ſets his:

hand to that gentle fentence. Nay further ſays he,

" I cannot help informing myreaders," (no, if he

did, he muſt burſt) “ that in the Life of Mr. Philip.

Henry, publifhed in his Chriftian Library, he has

artfully left out Mr. Henry's Confeſſion of Faith . "

Artfully ! No ; Honeſtly , according to the open pro

feflion in the Prefacecited before .

21. Yet Mr. H. this Mr. H. fays to Mr. Fle

* Suffer not bitter words and calumnious exprefrons to

diſguiſe themſelves under the appearance of plain

neſs.” p. 147. Bitter words! Can Mr.Hi imagine

there is any harm in theſe ? Mr. H. that cites the

judicious
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judicious Mr. Toplady ! That admires the famous

Eleven Letters, which are bitterneſs double diſtilled !

Which overflow with little elſe but calumnious exe

preſſions, from the beginning to the end ! Mr. H.

that himſelf wrote the Review , and the Farrago !

And does he complain of Mr. Fl.'s bitterneſs ? Why,

he may be a little bitter ; but notMr. F. Altering

the perſon alters the thing !
66 If it was your bull

that gored mine, ſays the judge in the fable, that is

another caſe !"

22. Two objections to my perſonal conduct, I

have now briefly to conſider . 1. “ Mr. W. em

braced Mr. Shirley as a friend at the Conference,

and then directly went out, to give the ſignal for

war. " p. 150. This is partly true. It is true, that

although I was not ignorant of his having deeply

injured me, yet I freely forgave him at the Confe

rence, and again “ embraced him as a friend.” But

it is not true, that I “ dire&ly went out, to give the

ſignal for war." Nay, why elſe did you
conſent

to the publiſhing of Mr. F.'s letters ? " Becauſe I

judged it wouldbe an effectual means of undoing

the miſchief which Mr. S. had done. Not that I

am now ſorry (though I was) for what he has

done, for his publication of that bitter circular let

ter . For I now clearly diſcern the hand of God,

throughout that whole affair. Both my Brother and

I ſtill indulged the fond hope, of living in peace

with our warm Calvinift brethren : But we now give

it up ; our eyes are open ; we ſee what we have to

expect. Welook for neither mercy nor juſtice at

their hands : If we find any, it will be clear gains.

23. The ſecond objection is, “ Mr. W. acknow

Jedged the unguarded manner in which theMinutes

were drawn up: and yet immediately after defended

them." I anſwer, How did I “6 acknowledge the

unguarded manner ? " The plain caſe was this. I

ſeek
peace, and would do any thing for it, which

I can
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1

I can with a ſafe conſcience. On this principle it

was, that when Mr. S. read over his Declaration,

( I ſay his ; for it was he drew it up , not 1 and

aſked, If we agreed thereto ? I was heartily deſirous

to agree with him as far as poflible . In order to

this, after altering ſome words, I aſked our Bre

thren, If they were willing to ſign it ? One imme.

diately ſaid, " The Minutes are notunguarded ; they

are guarded enough . I faid , They are guarded

enough foryou ; but not for thoſe who ſeek occa.

fion againſt us. And obſerve, it is only in this

ſenſe, that I ſubſcribed to that expreſſion. But I

will not affirin , that my love of peace did not carry

me a little too far. I know not but it would have

been better, not to have ſigned the paper at all.

24. So much for the Minutes. Perhaps it may

be expected , that I ſhould alſo take ſome notice of

what Mr. H. ſays concerning Perfection. All his

arguments indeed, and ten times more, I have an

fwered over and over. But if it is required, I will

anſwer once more : only premiſing, By that Perfec

tion , to which St. Paul dire&s Mr. H. and me to go

on, Heb . vi . 1. I underſtand neither more nor leſs,

than what St. Johnterms Perfeet Love, 1 John iv .

18. and our Lord, Loving the Lord our God with all

our heart, and mind, and ſoul, and Atrength. If you

chuſe to call this finful perfection, (rather thanfinleſs)

you have my free leave.

Mr. H.'s main argument againſt this is, that " it

is a popiſh doctrine.” How does this appear ? “ O ,

Luther ſays ſo .” p . 25. This will not do : it is only

ſecond hand evidence. “ It crept into the church

firit in the fifth century, and has been ſince almoſt

generally received in the church of Rome." p . 49.

How is this proved ? Either that the doctrine of

Perfeet Love crept firſt into the church in the fifth

century ? Or, that it has been ſince almoſt generally

received in the church of Rome? Why, “ We

may

1
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may very readily perceive this, by the following

extract from Biſhop Cowper." I anſwer, 1. This is

but fecond-hand evidence ſtill. 2. It is wide of the

mark . For this whole extract ſays not a word about

the church of Rome. . It contains only a few cita

tions from St. Auguflin and St. Bernard, foreign to

the preſent queſtion , and one from St. Ambroſe, if

it be poſſible, more foreign ſtill. None of theſe

touch either of the points in queſtion , “ This doc

trine crept into the church in the fiſth century : "

Or, “ It has been (ever ) fince almoſt generally re

ceived in the church of Rome.”

Here I muſt beg leave to put Mr. H. in mind of

one ſtated rule in controverſy. We are to take no

authorities at ſecond -hand, but always recur to the

originals . Conſequently, wordsof St. Bernard, or

twenty faints more, copied from Biſhop Cowper, prove

juſtnothing. Before wecan urge the authority of

St. Bernard or Ambroſe, wemuſt conſult the authors

themſelves, and tell our readers, what edition we

uſe, with the page where the words are found :

Otherwiſe they cannot form a judgment either of

the fairneſs of the quotation, or of the ſenſe and

weight of it.

Hitherto then we have not one tittle of proof,

that this is a popiſh doctrine; that it ever was, or

is now, 56 almoſt generally received in the church

of Rome : " (although if it had, this would be no

concluſive argument againſt it : as neither is it con

cluſive againſt the doctrine of the bleſſed Trinity :)

I do not know that it ever was : But this I know ;

it has been ſolemnly condemned by the church of

Rome. It has been condemned by thePope and his

whole conclave, even in this preſent century. In

the famous bull Unigenitus, ( ſo called from the firſt

words, Unigenitus Dei filius) they utterly condemn

the uninterrupted aĉt ( of faith and ve , which ſoine

then talked of, of continually rejoicing, praying , and

giving
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men,

giving thanks) as dreadfulherefy ! Now in what pub

lic ačt of the church of Rome, is the doctrine of Per

fection maintained ? Till this is produced , I pray

let us hear no more, that Perfection is a popijh

doctrine.

25. However “ the diſtinction between fins and

innocent infirmities is derived from the Romiſk

church .” p . 56. How does this appear ? Thus.

“ Two of her devoted champions, Lindenus and An

dradius, diſtinguiſh between infirmities and ſins. ”

Lindenus and Andradius ! Who are they ? From

what country did they come ? I do not know the

One of them , for ought I know, might ſerve

as an interpreter at the council of Trent. What

then ? Was he an authorized interpreter of the doc

trines of the church ? Nay, and how do you know ,

that they did fpeak of little, trifling faults, or of mi

nute and trivial fins ? Did you ever read them ?

Pray, what edition of their works do you uſe ? And

in what
page do theſe words occur? Till we know

this, that there may bean opportunity ofexamining

the books, (though I fear ſcarce worth examining)

it is doing too much honour to fuck quotations, to

take any notice of them at all .

26. Well, now for the buſkins ! Now Spirat tra

gicum fatis ! " And this is the doctrine, which is

preached to more than thirty thouſand fouls, of

which Mr.W. has the charge. Then I am ſure, it

is high tine, that not only the calviniſt miniſters,

butall that way ? well to the interefts of proteſtantiſm ”

( fo Mr. S. faid before ) “ ſhould in a body proteft

againſt ſuch licentious tenets.” Blow ye the trumpet

in Sion ! Gird on your armour ! Make ye yourſelves

ready forbattle ! Again the trumpet founds: A cru

fade ! An holy war! Down with the heretics !

But hold ! What fpirit are you of ? Are you fol .

lowers of peace ? Then bring forth your strong rea

fons : Speak the truth in love, and we are ready to

meeta
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meet you. But really all this talk of my liccntious

doctrine, is a merecopy of Mr. H.'s countenance .

He knows, and all in England know, ( whoever

have heard my name) that it is not too looſe, but too

ſtrict doctrine I am conſtantly accuſed of. There.

'fore all this bluſter, about " my ſuperſeding the

law ," has not only no truth , but no colour, no

plauſibility. And when Mr. H. calls fo gravely for

Dr. Criſp, to " ſweep away all my Antinomnian rub.

biſh ," Thall we laugh or weep ?

Cuivis facilis rigidi cenfura cachinni.

Rather let us drop a tear on human infirmity.

27. So much for the firſt grand argument againſt

Perfection, That it is generally received in the

church of Rome. The ſecond is, “ It was generally

received among the ranting Anabaptiſts in Ger

many." p. 49. What author of note teſtifies this ?

I allow 110 ſecond-hand authority ; but deſire to know ,

what German hiſtorian of credit has recorded it ?

And in what page of his works ? When this is af

certained, then we may obſerve, it proves juſt no

thing.

A third argument againſt Perfection is, that " it

was maintained by many wild Ranters in London .”

Wild enough ! Although no ſtreſs is to be laid on

Mr. Hi's informations concerning them ; ſome of

which are altogether falſe, and the reſt imperfect

enough. But ſuppoſe they were all true , what

would follow ? Many hearers abuſing the doc

trines I teach , no more prove that thoſe doctrines

are falſe, than the German Ranters proved that Lu

ther's were fo .

28. Is it another argument, that “ the monſtrous

doctrine of Perfection turns ſome of its deluded vo

taries into monſters ? p. 44 . This may be
proved

from the caſes of Bell and Harris ; the former of

whom prophefied, that the world would be at an

end the laſt of February : the latter was ſeized with

raging
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vered up

Baging madneſs, and died blafpheming in a moſt

dreadful manner.”

It would be ſtrange, if George Bell were not

brought upon the ſtage, as he has been an hundred

times over. As for poor Benjamin Harris, I believe,

as a puniſhment for his pride and uncharitableneſs,

God permitted him to be ſtruck in an inſtant with

diabolical madneſs. But it did not continue to his

death : He did not die blafpheming. I ſaw him

myſelf quiet and compoſed : and he calmly deli.

his ſoul to God.

See another inſtance . “ A friend of mine lately

informed me, that an eminent Preacher of Perfec

tion told him, that he had not ſinned for ſome years,

and that the Holy Ghoſt had deſcended and ſat on

him and many others in a viſible manner, as he did

upon the apoſtles on the day of Pentecoſt.” Pleaſe

to namethe man : otherwiſe an hundred ſuch tales

will weigh nothing with men of ſenſe and can

dor.

Behold a fourth . 6 Laſt year I myſelf converſed

witha gentlewoman of ſuch high Perfection, that

ſhe ſaid, No man could teach her any thing, and

went to no place of worſhip for years together :

However ſhe was a ſcold, and beat hermaid .” Per .

haps fo. ' And what is that to me ? If ſhe is a mem

ber of our Society, tell me her name ; and ſhe will

be in it no longer. This is our glorying. It muſt

be , that manymembers of our Society will from

time to time grow weary of well-doing: yea , that

ſome will fall into ſin . But as loon as this appears,

they haveno more place among us. We regard no

man's perſon , high or low , rich or poor. A difor

derly walker cannot continue with us.

Again. 66 One told God in prayer, that ſhe was

perfect, as God himſelf was perfect." 66 Another

prayed, Grant, O Lord , that all here preſent may

be perfect as I am perfect.” p . 45.
Till

the

you name
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aher en , this too muſt go for nothing. Bist fup

poſe it all true, what will it prove ? Only that

there are madmen in the world."

“ I could alſo tell him of a woman , who was ſo

perfect, that ſhe tried to fin and could not.” Pray

name her,

56 Mr. W. muſt alſo well remember a certain per.

fect married lady, who was got with child by a

perfect preacher.” I do not remember any
fuch

thing. I never heard of it before .

29. But “ I hate, ſays Mr. 11. the law of retalia

tion .” -- Truly one would not have thought it.

66 And would not have mentioned theſe things , but

that you ſet me the example," i.e.but by way of re- .

taliation , 66 Should
you doubt the truth of theſe

inſtances, I will lead you to the fountain -head of

my intelligence.” That will not do. In order to

be even with Mr. F. you have told ſeven ſhocking

ſtories. Several of theſe I know to be falſe : I

doubt if any, but that of George Bell, be true. And

row you offer to “ lead Mr. F. to the fountain-head

of your intelligence !" . Probably to one or two re

negade Methodiſts, who court the world, by flan

dering their brethren ! “ But Mr. W. adopts this

way. No, never . In my letter to Mr. Hervey, I

occaſionally name two famous men : but I do not

llander them . In my Journals I naine ſeveral others,

This is above board : but Mr. H. ftabs in the dark .

He gives us no names, no places of abode ; but

cafts arrows and firebrands abroad. And let them

light where they may, on guilty or guiltleſs: of that

he takes no care .

30. It remains only, to conſider the Queries,

which Mr. H. addreſſes directly to me.

“ Did not you in adininiftring the ſacrament,

a few years ago to a perfect Society in Weſt-Street Cha

pel , leave out the Confethion ?"

Yes, and many times fince. When I am ftraita

ened for time, ( as I generally am there, on a Mon
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2 .

day) I begin the communion -ſervice at, “ We do

not preſume to come to this thy table.” One Mon

day Mr. Madan deſired to ſtay . Here I ſuppoſe, is

* the fountain - head of this intelligence."

“ Did not one of the Enthuſiaſts then ſay, He

had heard a voice telling him , He was all holinefs to

the Lord ? "

Poſſibly fo : but I remember 'nothing of it.

3 . “ Did not a ſecond declare the ſame thing ? "

Not that I remember,

4 . “ Did not George Bell ſay, He ſhould never

die ? "

He often did , if not then .

5. “ Did not one preſent confirm it ?"

Not unlikely : but I do not remember it.

6. “ Did not another perfect brother fay, He

believed the Millennium was near : for there had

been more conſtables ſworn in that year than here

tofore ? "

Are yoniſure he was a perfeet brother ? i e . One

that profeſſed fo to be ? As for me, I can ſay no.

thing about it. For I neither remember the man ,

nor the words,

“ ThisIhave put down verbatim fromthe mouth

of a judicious friend then preſent: but from that

time he has been heartily fick of finleſs perfection ."

Say, ofperfeet love.

Is it only from that 'tiine that Mr. Madan has been

sick of it ? Was he not fick of it before ? And did

he then, or at any timeſince, ſay one word to me,

any of theſe things? No, but he treaſured them

for ten years, and then tells Mr. Hill, that he

might tell them to all the world !

7. “ Do not you know a clergyman, once cloſely

connected with you, who'refuled a great witneſs for

perfection the facrament, becauſe he had been de

tected in bed with a perfe t fifter ?" No. I never

heard of it before . Surely Mr. M d is not fal

den so low , as to invent ſuch a tale as this!

I ricea

up
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was ſo

I need not ſay any thing to your laſt anecdotes

fince you (for once !) " put a candid conſtruction

upon my words.” If I did ſpeak them, which I

can neither affirin nor deny, undoubtedly mymean.

ing was, ( as yourſelf obſerve Though I have

been holding forth the imputed righteouſneſs of

Chrift to a mixt congregation, yet I think it right

to caution you of the Society, how you abuſe that

doctrine, which to fome, who turn it into licentioufa

neſs, is a ſmooth de &trine, of which you ought to

beware. " p . 61. But your friend, it ſeems, " who

gave you this account, " did not put ſo candid a con

ſtruction on my words. You ſay, he 65

ftruck , as hardly to refrain from ſpeaking to you in

the chapel. And from that hour he gave up all

connections with you . " i . e . Hefought a pretence ;

and he found one !

And now what does all this amount to ? Several

perſons who profeſſed high things, degenerated into

pride and enthuſiaſm , and then talked like lunatics,

aboutthe time that they renounced conneētion with

me , for mildly reproving them . And is this any

objection againſt the exiſtence of that love which

they profeffed ? Nay , and I verily believe once en

joyed , though they were afterward moved from their

Stedfastnefs. Surely no more than a juſtified perſon's

running mad, is an objection againſt juſtification.

Every doctrine muſt ſtänd or fall by the bible . If

the Perfection I reach agree with this, it will ſtand,

fpite of all the enthuſiaſts in the world : If not, it

cannot ſtand.

31. I now look back on a train of incidents that

have occurred , for many months last paſt, ard adore

a wiſe and gracious Providence, ordering all things

well ! When the Circular Letter was firit diſperſed

throughout Great-Britain and Ireland, I did not colla

ceive the immenſe good, which God was about to

bring out of that evil. But no fooner did Mr. F.'s

firſtE2
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firſt Letters appear, then the ſcene began to operr

And the delign of Providence opened more and

more, when Mr. S.'s Narrative, and Mr. H.'s Let

fers, conſtrained him to write and publiſh his Se

cond and Third Check to Antinomianiſin. It was

then indiſputably clear, that neither my brother

nor I had borne a ſufficient teſtimony to the truth.

For many years, from a well-meant, but ill-judged

tenderneſs ,we had fuffered the Reprobation Preach

ers ( vulgarly called Gofpel Preachers ! ) to ſpread their

poiſon, almoft without oppofition . But at length

they have awakened us out of ſleep : Mr. H. has

anſwered for all his brethren, soundly declaring,

that " any agreement with election-doubters is a co

venant with death ." It is well : We are now fore .

warned and fore -armed. We look for neither peace

nor truce, with any who do not openly andex

preſsly renounce this diabolical fertiments But

lince God is on our fide, we will not fear what man

can do unto us . We never before faw our way :

clear, to do any more than act on the defenſive .

But ſince the Circular Letier has founded the aların ,

has called forth all their hoſts to war : And ſince

Mr. H. has anſwered the call , drawing the ſword,

and throwing away the ſcatbard : What remains,

but to own the hand of God, and make a virtue of

neceflity ? I will no more defire any Erminian, fo

called, to remain only on the defenſive. Rather

chaſe the fiend , Reprobation, to his own hell , and

every dectrine connetter with it . Let noire pity

or ſpare one limb of either ſpeculative or practical

Antincmianilm ; or of any doétrine that naturally

tends thereto, however veiieci under the ſpecious

name of free Grace Only recicmbering, that how

ever we are trezed by non, who have a diſpenſa

tien from the volgar rules of justice and mercy, we

are not to figlittlien at their own weapons, to return

Yailing for railing. Theſe who plead the cauſe of

the

1
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the God of Love, are to imitate him they ſerve :

And however provoked , to uſe no other weapons

than thoſe of truth and love, of ſcripture and rea

fon .

32. Having now anſwered the Queries you pro

poſed ; ſufferme, Sir, to propoſe one to you : The

fame which a gentleman of your own npinion pro

poſed to me fome years ſince . * Sir, how is it,

that as ſoon as a man comes to the knowledge of the

Truth, it fpoils luis temper ? ” That it does lo, Ihad

obíerved over and over, as well as Mr. 7. had.

But how can we account for it ? Has the Truth (fo

Mr. 7. termed what many love to term the doctrine

of Free Grae) a natural tendency to ſporithe temper

To inſpire pride, haughtines, ſupercilioufoeſs ?

To make a man wifer in his own eyes , than feven men

that can render a reafon ? Does it naturally tuin a

man into a Cynic, a bear, a Toplady ? Does it at

once ſet him free from all the reſtraints of good

nature , decency, and good -manners ? Cannot a man

hold diſtinguiſhing grace, as it is called, but he muſt

diftinguiſh limtelf for paffion , fourneſs, bitterneſs ?

Muſt a man, as ſoon as he looks upon himtelf to be

an abſolute favourite of Heaven, look upon all that

oppoſe him as Dich :lonians, as predeſtinated dogs of

hell ? Truly, the melancholy inſtance now before

us, would almoſt induce us to think ſo . For who

was of a more amiable temper than Mr. Hill, a few

years ago ? When I firſt converſed with him in

London , I thought I had ſeldom ſeen a man of for

tune, who appeared to be of amore humble, modeſt,

gentle, friendly diſpoſition . And vet this fame Mr.

H. when he has once been grounded in the know

ledge of the Truth , is of a temper as totally different

froin ihis, as light is from darkneſs ! He is now

haughty, ſupercilious, dildoining his opponents, as

unworthy' to be ſet with the dogs of his flock ! He
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is violent, impetuous, bitter of ſpirit! ļo a word,

the author of the Review !

O Sir, what a commendation is this of your doc

trine ? Look at Mr. H. the Arminian ! The loving,

amiable , generous, friendly man. Look at Mr. H.

the Calvinift ! Is it the fame perfon ? This ſpiteful,

moroſe , touchy man ? Alas, what has the knowledge

of the Truth done ? What a deplorable change has

it made ? Sir, I love you ſtill ; though I cannot

eſteem you, as I did once. Let me intreat you, if

not for the honour of God, yet for the honour of

your cauſe, avoid for the time to come, all anger,

all ſpite, all ſournefs and bitterneſs ;. all contemptu

ous uſage of your opponents, not inferior to you,

unleſs in fortune. O put on again bowels of mercies,

kindneſs, gentleneſs, long-futering: endeavouring to hold,

even with them that differ from you in opinion, the

unity of the Spirit, in the bond of peace!

BRISTOL

September 9 , 1772.
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